“I am the resurrection and the LIFE, whoever
believes in me will live, even if he dies.” John 11:25
We rejoice with these who are finding His truth and LIFE
“I have really been strengthened
after reading this article. Most
Christians lack enough explanations
and strong evidences when asked
about JESUS’ RESURRECTION.
After having read this article I have
more truth, courage and strong faith
to support my belief. Jesus is the
resurrection and life.”
-- Kinnyi, Tanzania

“I am a Hindu, but after reading the
article about the gospel, I am crying. I
feel peace in my heart. I accept Jesus
as my Savior. Thank u very much.”
-- Sujatha, India

“Thank you for the material
presented here. It was a great
reading moment that helps a
person to realize that Christ did
exist and still does. I feel that I have
been reborn even though I have
always believed in Jesus. Now I am
positive that he exists and is in me
and I in him.” -- Arcelio, U. S.

“I have for the last year been
questioning my Christian faith. I was
on the verge of denouncing my faith
but having read this, I’m convinced
I need to pause and dig deeper.
I think this read has changed my
perception of Christ. I need to
learn more. Thank you again.”
-- Matilda, United Kingdom

Now I have evidence that Jesus died
on the cross and three days later He
resurrected from death. In spite of
what I was taught as a Muslim-- that
Jesus never died on the Cross-today I feel free on discovering the
reality about the Christ thanks to so
wonderful scholars. Life without Jesus
is not worth living.” -- Youcef, Algeria

“I sat here enthralled for several
hours, reading this impressive well
written article, which helped to
solidify my faith and brought the
whole account of Jesus death and
resurrection alive. I am so convinced
that Jesus is REAL AND THAT HE IS
THE SON OF GOD AND THAT HE
DIED AND ROSE AGAIN. Thank you
for an awesome article.” -- Isabelle, Great Britain

“I live in Kuwait an Islamic country.
Many a times our faith is questioned
by our friends, and colleagues. This
article certainly has helped me to
express myself wisely. Thank you.”
-- Neena, Kuwait

“A few moments ago I wanted to take my
own life. I’ve lost everything, my job, can’t
support myself.....my family, backed up
bills, behind on my rent and the list
goes on. I know that God never gives
more than what we can bear. I put
my trust in God and I pray that he will
deliver me and keep me safe. I’m a
living testimony and I hope that God
can use me to win souls.” -- Errol, Antigua
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“You helped cement my relationship
with Jesus a billion-fold. You have
helped me beyond measure to
grow in my faith in the Author and
Perfector of my faith. He is alive. To
Him alone I pledge allegiance!!!!!”
-- Martha, Zambian

“I’m so overwhelmed by the content
for this article amongst others on
your site. Thanks so much for giving
it free. It helps me get grounded in
my belief in God and the validity of
His infallible Word. God bless you.”
-- Isaiah, Cameroon

“I was going through a period of
doubt and reading this cancelled
all doubt and put me back on
track. Thank you.” -- John, Europe

“At 81 years of age I have always
been a borderline Atheist. No matter
how much I read the bible, or how
many times I went to church, there
was nothing there that convinced
me about Jesus resurrection. Your
article brought tears to my eyes and
convinced me without a doubt that
He did come back from the dead to
establish His Kingdom!”
-- Daniel, U. S.

“These articles have opened my eyes
to the Truth of the New Testament.
Prior to reading them I believed the
Gnostic gospels were true and that
Jesus was married to Mary. Your article
opened my eyes from the Lies Of The
Devil. Thank you.” -- Benito, Nigeria

“I am very thankful for your article
on Jesus. After going through it, it
has given me answers to so many
unanswered questions and I now have
a new lease of my Christian life. I will
no longer be the same. Thank you.”
-- Abel, Malawi

“Your article on Jesus’ resurrection is an
extraordinary story backed by evidence
of brilliant minds. I haven’t considered
the evidentiary facts have been collected
so carefully and thoroughly evaluated. It
seems I have been wrong for a long time
about the evidence for Jesus.”
-- James, U.S.

“I have been inspired and helped by
this website for knowing that God
loves as He gave His own son and
died for my sins is a great insight
worthy to be praised. Thank you
Lord for loving me that I am now your
beloved child.”
-- Kyaligambadavid, Uganda
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“My husband and I are missionaries
in Tbilisi, Georgia to a large medical
student population of Indians in Tbilisi.
We are praying for your ministry and
will use your PDF articles to distribute
among our students who come from
Muslim, Hindu, and non-religious
backgrounds. Thank you for your
ministry.” -- Elizabeth, Georgia

“So pleased I have seen this article,
it has gone a very long way to giving
me my faith back, I thank you and God
Bless.” -- Geoff, England

“Has helped me to know who Jesus is,
I was in darkness but now I have seen
the light of God shining upon me. I will
praise him for the rest of my life.”
- - Eliza, Malawi
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“Now unto Him who has done exceedingly abundantly above all that we
ask or think according to the power that works within us!” Ephesians 3:20
Here are just a few comments from grateful visitors
whose lives were spiritually impacted during this Easter season.
“My belief in the Resurrection story
which, until the 29th March 2020,
had fissures of doubt, is now free
from any doubt and I feel a joy and
confidence that I had never felt
before. I shall, with confidence and
renewed strength, boldly proclaim
to the world that He is risen! Thank
you and God bless you.” Roosevelt,
Barbados

“Thank you so much for the article
on Jesus’ death and resurrection. It
has given me a new beginning in my
life, please send me many others.
Thanks.” Fred, Uganda

“I have accepted Jesus Christ as my
lord and saviour but for the first time
I am truly understanding who I am
and my relationship with him. this
website makes me want to jump and
shout it’s a blessing to have read
this article!” Kathnell, Antigua

“I have enjoyed reading and
subsequently watching the
videos you shared. I have found
a relationship with God through
accepting Jesus as my personal
Saviour and this has made so much
meaning to my life. I have enjoyed
this morning connecting with God
through this reading. God bless.”
Vicki, South Africa

“I am speechless, I cannot describe
my feeling after reading this, I was so
happy to know a lot of things about
God and Lord Jesus Christ, I am also
feeling guilty after all the mistakes
that I have done and I will do in the
future. I accept Lord Jesus Christ
as my savior and I accept his gift of
eternal life.” Hasmer, Philippines
“I thank God for helping me find
this page on Facebook. I am a born
Hindu but I am a believer. Today my
husband asked me why is this day
called Good Friday. Then I started
searching on the Web and that’s how
I found this page...thank God for that.
This article has put new life into my
belief that we have only one God and
the Only way to reach God is through
JESUS.” Poornima, India

“So powerful. It encourages me
to be a stronger Christian knowing
Jesus Christ is the Son of God and
the Creator of Universe.” Erigere,
New Guinea

“Fantastic article! I was able to post
it on social media at a crucial time,
all my friends can now read the
good news. Brilliant and thanks.”
Bob, U. K.
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“I’m so happy to have come
across this wonderful website. I’ve
come to develop more faith and
understanding from reading those
articles. They are very inspiring, mindblowing, and life changing. Questions
(about life and my faith) that held
me down for the past 9 years of
my Christian journey have been
answered simplistically. I now know
a great deal about my faith and my
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I’m so
blessed here, y-jesus.com. Thanks for
your effort in sharing the kingdom’s
message. I pray this reaches out to
billion souls who are finding it difficult
to get answers to some questions in
life. I’m so blessed!” Mitchell, Liberia

“Your article popped up almost out
of nowhere on my computer screen,
within moments of asking myself,
Is Jesus God? How can I find the
words to thank you for the depth
and eloquence of the article? Such a
difficult task so well executed.” John,
England

“In these times of trial, I got relieved
reading this one. Thanks for sharing
this kind of positive article. Reading
this has made my heart burn with
so much love and faith in God the
Father, Jesus and the works of the
Holy Spirit.” Regine, Philippines

“This website has increased my faith
immensely. The prayer is so uplifting.
It is a wonderful prayer to be said daily
in order to get closer to JESUS which
means to GOD. You are great.” Nsom,
Cameroon

“This article helped me to open my
heart to God and ask him to pull the
planks from my eyes and rebellion
from behavior (heart).” Aynn, U. S.

“Yes, I do except Jesus into my life.
Thank you for putting it all together
for anyone to understand.” Daleena,
South Africa

“This video has changed my life as
I accept Christ as MY LORD and
personal. Savior... This gives a new
meaning in my sinful life as I come
to Christ... Thank you.” Francis,
Philippines

“It is like a breath of fresh air because
i am presently spiritually starved, for
a long time i am just trying to find my
purpose in life so i find this site very
inspiring and i am confident that the
individuals i wish to communicate with
share the same values depicted by this
site.” Colin, Jamaica

“This website has been a Godsend
for me as I have recommitted
my life and all to Christ alone
and to the most holy Trinity. I
will be logging on to this site
always. Thank you for creating
JesusOnline and God richly bless
you all.” LeeAnn, U. S.

